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Some mathematicians: WIMSIG Exec C’ttee et al.

Katherine Seaton (Vic gathering host), Giang Nguyen (EC: Treasurer),
Amie Albrecht (Chair of Travel Awards Selection Committee),
Lesley Ward (EC: Chair), Birgit Loch (Returning Officer),
Joanne Hall (EC: Secretary), Asha Rao (EC: Immediate Past Chair).
Not shown: Lynn Batten (EC: Events), Deborah Cromer (EC: Events).
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Women in Mathematics Special Interest Group
(WIMSIG), AustMS

I Established 2012. Now 320 members (∼10% men)
I Executive Committee 2015–2016:

I Chair: Lesley Ward, UniSA
I Immediate Past Chair: Asha Rao, RMIT
I Secretary: Joanne Hall, QUT
I Treasurer: Giang Nguyen, Univ. Adelaide
I Ordinary Member: Lynn Batten, Deakin
I Ordinary Member: Deborah Cromer, UNSW

I Webmaster: Amy Glen, Murdoch
I Many volunteers
I Website:

www.austms.org.au/Women+in+Mathematics+group

www.austms.org.au/Women+in+Mathematics+group


WIMSIG website



Request: Please send us your job ads!

HoS: Please make it a routine part of your recruitment process
to send WIMSIG your job ads.

We can publish them in the WIMSIG newsletter and on the
WIMSIG website. Free. (For now!)

Send to WIMSIG-secretary@women.austms.org.au.

Newsletter deadline is second last day of each month.

Thank you!



WIMSIG Travel Awards

Support to Australian mathematiciansfor their caring responsibilities,while they travel for conferences orresearch visits
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WIMSIG Gatherings, every Jun & Nov

Special Interest Group of the Australian Mathematical Society 
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WIMSIG Activities & What’s New in 2015–2016

I Awards: AustMS WIMSIG Travel Awards scheme
I Cheryl E. Praeger Travel Awards: conferences or research

collab’n (women), increased to $1K domestic, $3K int’nal.
4 awards in 2014, 7 in 2015.

I Anne Penfold Street Awards: caring responsibilities while
travelling (women and men), increased to $750.
1 award in 2014, 3 in 2015.

I WIMSIG Events:
I AustMS 2015, ANZIAM 2015, 2016 (N. Joshi’s Laur. Fell.)
I MISG, AMSI Summer and Winter Schools, etc.
I Jun & Nov WIMSIG gatherings around the country

I Advocacy:
I Submission to Review of AMSI Workshop Program, 2015

I New:
I Conference organisers can now apply for Street Awards, to

support on-site childcare
I Newsletter now more frequent, carries job ads
I Now have funds for WIMSIG travel incl. mentoring visits
I Soon: WIMSIG column in Gazette



Data: % of math’ns who are women, by country

Statistics gathered by
European Women in Mathematics 

and the Women in Mathematics Committee 
of the European Mathematical Society

Notice the evolution in time, as well as the difference between southern and northern Europe.



Data: Australian academia (from B. Gaensler)
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Data: Natural Sciences (from B. Gaensler, Astronomy)

Academic Profiles by Gender; Natural and Physical Sciences 2007  Source: 
DEEWR Selected Higher Education Student Statistics 2007; DEST Special 
Report FTE Staff in AOU Groups 2007 

Data: Women in the Natural Sciences 



Data: Australian Mathematical Sciences (from AMSI)
Sources: Student completion data: DEET 2014;

Staff profile data: AMSI Universities Survey 2014 (25 depts from 24 universities)

—Thanks to AMSI (S. Henderson, M. Wienk, L. Williamson)
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Some more mathematicians

African Women in Mathematics Association (AMWA)
Women in Mathematics Workshop

African Institute for Mathematical Sciences (AIMS)
Muizenberg, South Africa, 2013



Mechanisms that diminish gender equity
(This slide has “hyperlinked” words . . . later)

I cognitive schemas (unconscious biases, implicit biases,
unintended biases). We all have them. They affect:

I evaluation of CVs
I teaching evaluations
I referees’ reports on manuscripts
I marking of student work

I women in predominantly male fields “have three options”
I micro-inequalities
I accumulation of disadvantage
I priming, stereotype threat, gender salience
I imposter syndrome
I acid rain
I reticence in applying
I homosocial reproduction
I “40% individual factors, 40% institutional, 20% societal”



Gender equity: What can Heads of School do?

Focus today on evaluation (throughout career), and hiring.

“The most common professional outcome of gender schemas is
the undervaluation of women’s performance. Evaluations
favoring men occur because evaluators do not know how to
protect themselves from the inaccuracies that gender schemas
give rise to. Evaluators need help in neutralizing the effects of
gender schemas. Both formal and informal remedies are
possible.

“Evaluators also need to understand that every evaluation is
important, because evaluation contributes to the accumulation
of advantage or disadvantage. . . .

“People need training both in the concept of the accumulation
of advantage and disadvantage and in how to recognize
examples.”

—V. Valian, Why so slow? The advancement of women, Ch 14, “Remedies”.



Research results 1: Hiring: “Jennifer and John” study

I Broad, US-wide sample of biology, chemistry and physics
professors (n = 127)

I They evaluated application materials of an undergrad
science student who had ostensibly applied for a lab
manager position

I All participants received the same materials
I The only difference: participants were randomly assigned

the name of either a male (n = 63) or female (n = 64)
student. Thus student gender was the only variable that
differed between conditions

I Using previously validated scales, participants rated the
student’s competence & hireability and the amount of
mentoring & starting salary they would offer the student

I Faculty participants believed their feedback would be
shared with the student they had rated

—C.A. Moss-Racusin et al., Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., 2012



Research results 1: Hiring: “Jennifer and John” study

Competence, hireability, and mentoring by student gender condition (collapsed across

faculty gender). All student gender differences are significant (P < 0.001). Scales

range from 1 to 7, with higher numbers reflecting a greater extent of each variable.

Error bars represent SEs. nmalestudentcondition = 63, nfemalestudentcondition = 64.

—C.A. Moss-Racusin et al., Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., 2012



Research results: Hiring: “Jennifer and John” study

Faculty gender was not significant. (Typical in such studies.)
Female faculty participants did not rate the female student as
more competent or hireable than the male student, nor did they
offer the female student more mentoring or a higher salary.
Faculty’s scientific field, age, and tenure status were not
significant.

Mean starting salary offered (USD): (guess the % difference by
student gender?)

Female student name: $26,507.94
Male student name: $30,238.10
Difference: $3,730.16

Thus the male student is offered a salary that is 14% higher.

Remember, the only difference between the application
materials is the gender of the applicant name.

—C.A. Moss-Racusin et al., Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., 2012
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Research results 2: Double-blind reviewing

“Double-blind peer review, in which neither author nor reviewer
identity are revealed, is rarely practised in ecology or evolution
journals. However, in 2001, double-blind review was introduced
by the journal Behavioral Ecology. Following this policy change,
there was a significant increase in female first-authored papers,
a pattern not observed in a very similar journal that provides
reviewers with author information. No negative effects could be
identified, suggesting that double-blind review should be
considered by other journals.”

—A.E. Budden et al., Double-blind peer review favours
increased representation of female authors,

Trends in Ecol. and Evol. 23 (2008), no. 1, 4–6.

Q: Could maths switch to double-blind reviewing?



Gender equity: What can HoS do?

Step 1: Do the Harvard Implicit Association Test (IAT):
https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/uk/

UK Royal Society uses it to help identify unconscious bias as
part of effort to ensure fairness in all its ranking/selection
procedures, including election of new fellows.

Council of the Australian Academy of Science has used it.

The IAT ‘gender’ component takes around 10 minutes. After
some initial questions, you quickly answer questions by single
key strokes. Your results are returned to you, with info on how
your responses compare to the average responses of others.

https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/uk/


Gender equity: What can HoS do?

Step 1: Do the Harvard Implicit Association Test (IAT):
https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/uk/

FYI, my result was (guess where on 1–7 scale:
1 = Strong Association of Female with Science and Male with
Liberal Arts,
7 = Strong Association of Male with Science and Female with
Liberal Arts?):

6 = Moderate Association of Male with Science and Female
with Liberal Arts. Like 28% of respondents: largest single group

We all have these schemas, inaccessible to our conscious
control! Our task is to counteract them, so we can act equitably.

https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/uk/
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Gender equity: What can HoS do?

Step 2: Advice on hiring and gender equity:
I Advertise multiple positions at once
I Write into the ad:

I “Late applications will be accepted but are not guaranteed
consideration”

I “If interested in joining our School but already at higher
level than in ad, we encourage you to send your CV directly
to HoS at hos@univ.edu.au as starting point for
conversation”

I Apply the SAGE principles. Talk about them ahead of time
I Make clear in word and deed that, notwithstanding the

above, the final decision to hire will be based on quality
and suitability, not on gender

I Be sure you know the pitfalls of unconscious bias and be
mindful of them in yourself and others

I Assess relative to opportunity, incl. do explicit calculations
for part-timers etc.



Gender equity: What can HoS do?

Advice on hiring and gender equity, continued:
I (a LOT of) Legwork, before hiring

I If you do this thoroughly, you’ll know plenty of women out
there looking for a job, and they know you and know how
they’ll be treated (by at least one person) if they take a job
at your institution

I Challenge for HoS: find people to step up to do this
legwork. HoS rarely has time

I Timing: you get better applicant pools if
I you advertise when the Northern Hemisphere is advertising
I you give candidates enough time between ad release and

closing date to work through the ideas and write a strong
application: at least 3 months.

Longform version coming soon, through WIMSIG.
Thanks to Prof J. Ramagge and Prof A. Ram



Insight

“Change does not happen automatically. It requires us to pay
attention to a host of behaviors and expectations, as the data
presented throughout this book confirm.”

—Valian, Why so slow?



Even more mathematicians

“Change does not happen automatically. It requires us to pay
attention to a host of behaviors and expectations, as the data
presented throughout this book confirm.”

—Valian, Why so slow?

AWM Research Symposium, Univ. of Maryland, 2015
It didn’t happen by accident.

I’m happy to talk offline. Thank you!



Discussion

Discussion starters

I What’s it like being a woman in maths? Empathy exercise:
12 Qs

I What have you tried in your dept? What worked? What
didn’t work?

I How can WIMSIG help you? We’re keen to know your
ideas.

I “Hyperlinks”: useful terms in gender equity
I Suggestions for HoS actions



12 questions: show of hands (Y/N/other)

1. As an undergraduate, did you ever take a course where
lecturer was the same gender as yourself?

2. Did you ever take a course where all other students were of
different gender from yourself?

3. Was your PhD supervisor of same gender as yourself?

4. Have you ever written a paper where all co-authors were of
different gender from yourself?

5. Have you ever been to a maths conference where the
majority of speakers were female?

6. Are the majority of your PhD students, past and present, of
the same gender as yourself?



12 questions: show of hands (Y/N/other)

7. Have you ever had a line manager of the same gender as
yourself?

8. Are the majority of admin/professional staff in your dept of
same gender as yourself?

9. Do you know of any maths sciences dept, in Australia or
overseas, that is majority female?

10. (Keep hands down for this one) Is there any rank (A–E) in
your current dept that is majority female? How about
casual/sessional staff?

11. Do you work in a maths sciences dept that has more than 4
Level E’s of the same gender as yourself? (If so, . . . )

12. Have you ever worked in a department where all maths
colleagues were of different gender from yourself?



Mechanisms that diminish gender equity
(This slide has “hyperlinked” words . . . later)

I cognitive schemas (unconscious biases, implicit biases,
unintended biases). We all have them. They affect:

I evaluation of CVs
I teaching evaluations
I referees’ reports on manuscripts
I marking of student work

I women in predominantly male fields “have three options”
I micro-inequalities
I accumulation of disadvantage
I priming, stereotype threat, gender salience
I imposter syndrome
I acid rain
I reticence in applying
I homosocial reproduction
I “40% individual factors, 40% institutional, 20% societal”



Gender equity: What can Heads of School do?

I Understand mechanisms of inequity. Act to counter them
I Join WIMSIG. Send us your job ads. Email
WIMSIG-secretary@women.austms.org.au

I Do the IAT test. Ask hiring committees and other
evaluators to do IAT test and discuss results, immediately
before evaluation sessions

I Encourage your staff to apply for WIMSIG Travel Awards;
supplement these travel funds

I Sponsor June/Nov WIMSIG gatherings (∼$150)
I Encourage conference organisers to include women

organisers, women speakers, women’s events
I Build diverse field of job candidates
I Make School processes and performance criteria

transparent, and publicise them well
I Develop mentoring and leadership schemes. Also invite

women to give research talks and mentor your staff
I Engage with SAGE


